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Is U.S-NATO Collaborating With Islamic State IS-
Daesh In Afghanistan? Russia’s Foreign Ministry
Facts point to interaction between US, Islamic State in Afghanistan — Russian
diplomat
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According to Foreign Ministry Spokeswoman Maria Zakharova, Russia is aware of unmarked
helicopters conducting flights in areas, where IS militants were active. “It would have been
impossible to carry out such activities unbeknownst to the US and NATO forces that had
complete control of Afghanistan’s airspace,” she explained

Russia is aware of unmarked helicopters conducting flights in areas, where IS militants were
active, particularly in Afghanistan’s north, the diplomat emphasized. According to Afghan
sources, this is how terrorists received reinforcements and evacuated the wounded, as well
as dead bodies, Zakharova stressed. “It would have been impossible to carry out such
activities  unbeknownst  to  the  US  and  NATO  forces  that  had  complete  control  of
Afghanistan’s airspace,” she explained.

Director of the Russian Foreign Ministry’s Second Asian Department Zamir Kabulov said
earlier during an online event hosted by the Valdai International Discussion Club that Russia
had  received  information  about  specific  facts  related  to  the  US-led  coalition’s  cooperation
with the Islamic State in Afghanistan.
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